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Salute 

"To Your Health!"

Salute means 'health' or 'cheers' (depending on the context) in Italian and

here at this downtown restaurant, diners can say cheers over a glass of

wine and a plate of delicious Italian cuisine. Great dinner options include

Shrimp Fra Diavolo, Chicken Gnocchi and Pasta a la Vodka as well as a

full wine list that features wine from around Italy. In addition to dinner

service, Salute also has a wonderful happy hour and an impressive

selection of lunch dishes.

 +1 860 899 1350  www.salutect.com/  seanatsalute@hotmail.com  100 Trumbull Street, Suite 2,

Hartford CT

 by PublicDomainPictures   

Rizzuto's Wood-Fired Kitchen & Bar

- West Hartford 

"One of the Best"

Nestled among various eateries and shopping outlets in the Blue Back

Square of West Hartford, Rizzuto's Wood-Fired Kitchen & Bar offers Italian

and American food at moderate prices. This restaurant has a large space

which includes a pasta pantry, bar, and a private wine room. Guests can

watch their chefs in action at the gleaming silver kitchen that occupies

one side of the restaurant and those who want to dine alfresco on the

patio can do so during the summer.

 +1 860 232 5000  www.rizzutos.com/west-hartford/  111 Memorial Road, Blue Back Square,

West Hartford CT

 by Lindsey Gira   

Treva Restaurant & Bar 

"Mamma Mia!"

Located on Farmington Avenue in West Hartford, Treva marvels its guests

with its delicious and innovative Italian cuisine. The menu is primarily

made up of recipes from the central and northern regions of Italy and it's

filled with tantalizing fresh pastas, scallops, pork and chicken dishes,

come la mamma lo fa (how mom does it). Give your meal a sweet finish

with a slice of Tiramisu or cheesecake from their dessert menu.

 +1 860 232 0407  info@trevact.com  980 Farmington Avenue, Hartford CT

 by Katrin Morenz   

Bricco Trattoria 

"Fresh Italian Food"

Bricco Trattoria is the third restaurant opened by the famous restaurateur

Billy Grant. Billy and his brothers Tone and Michael, manage the

acclaimed Restaurant Bricco as well as Grant Restaurant. Bricco Trattoria

offers fresh Italian food that tastes like it has come straight out of your

grandmother's kitchen. The restaurant is covered in hues of brown; wood

paneling and brick work contribute to the decor, that gives it a feel of an

Italian farm house.
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